Love & Libations: Celebrity
Reds To Turn You On

By Yolanda Shoshana
While most of the attention in February goes to Valentine’s
Day and Galentine’s Day, the whole month is known as the month
of love. This is where red wine comes in.
It’s been said that when you want to get romantic, red wine is
where it’s at. It boosts the libido. The wine contains
flavonoids (antioxidants) that increase the blood flow to key
areas that get things going in the boudoir. While the tannins
and histamines in the wine give your body a bit of warmth
which also gets you in the mood for a little fun.

Red Wines For Your Love Life
The following are some reds that will add a touch of spice to
your love life.

Nocking Point Wines- Year VI Cabernet Sauvignon
Plenty of celebrities have wine, but Nocking Point is the
first line of wines to be curated by celebrities. The winery
was co-founded by Stephen Amell from the hit WB show, Arrow.
The wines are produced in Washington. You may be surprised to
find out that they are the 2nd largest producing wine state in
the US. There are great wines coming out of the region.
This red is their flagship wine. It’s aged in French oak
barrels with aromas of red and black fruits, plus a bit of
wood. The perfect wine for a romantic dinner that includes
steak or a truffle pizza.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Holiday Cocktailing Like A
Celebrity
Il Paglaio- Roxanne Rosso Toscana
I was sent a note that Sting and Trudie Styler wanted to send
me this wine so how could I say no? It’s produced on the land
of their villa in Tuscany where the couple love to spend some
quality time.
When people think of this duo, “sexy” tends to come to mind.
How many couples do you know that practice seven-hour tantric
sessions? Maybe it’s something we should all get going in our
lives.
Roxanne Red is named after the famous song written by String,
but it’s also inspired by Alexander the Great’s wife, a muse
of Cyrano De Bergerac. The song is about a man who falls in
love with a lady of the night. He confesses his love and asks
her to stay with him.
While the song leaves it up to our imagination whether she
stays or goes, if you bring a bottle of Roxanne Red, you just
may win your lover’s heart. It’s a red blend that has “amore”
written all over it. Think deep ruby red with notes of red
fruits, cherries, and spices. All the makings of a love
libation. While you are at it, pair a little tantra with your
wine.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Celebrity Sips on Tequila Day
Las Jaras Wine- Old Vine Carignan
The wine was created for good times and to have the perfect
wine to pair with food. This small production of wine is cocreated by Eric Wareheim. You may have seen him on the Netflix
show, Master of None.
If your partner is into wine from California, this is a good

selection. The Carignan grape is originally from Spain so this
wine will give you a Spanish vibe. The bold juicy red is a
food friendly wine which is exactly what you are looking for
when you want to have a romantic meal. Long story short, this
is a unique bottle of wine. Your love will be pleasantly
surprised if you choose this one.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Sparkling Wine for Holiday
Date Nights
Bastianich Wines- Vespa Rosso
When a kitchen witch like Lidia Bastianich has a wine,
attention must be a pad. Bastinach has been wowing audiences
with her Italian cooking for years. Between her cookbooks and
restaurants, it’s not surprising that she got into the wine
game. Founded in 1997, the wines are produced in the Friuti
Colli Orientali DOC region of Italy.
This red blend has aromas of mulberries, blackberries, and
balsamic vinegar. This powerful wine also comes with a touch
of elegance. It would be great with bleu cheese and honey.
It’s been said that cheese is an aphrodisiac. Imagine how fun
a red wine, honey, and bleu cheese would be. Plus this wine
will make you feel like you sipping in the beautiful lands of
Italy.
Some people forget about Italian wine during romantic holidays
because France seems to have the “sexy image” on lock. Don’t
forget to add Italian wines in your list.
For more Love & Libations date night ideas and celebrity
couple predictions from Yolanda Shoshana, click here.

5 Food Trends to Watch for in
2019

By Lauren Burczyk
As we are now settling into this new year, it’s time to take a
look at the top food trends of 2019. This year’s top food tips
will be inspired by cutting costs, but increasing quality,
looking to the ocean for snack ideas, and finding the best
plant-based alternatives for protein. From healthy fats to
hemp, we can tell you all about the latest crazes when it
comes to what we are eating this year. Here’s some food
advice and top trends for this new year!

If you are ready to find out the
latest food trends for 2019, here
are five of them to what to watch
out for!
1. Dining in is popular this year: To cut down on the cost of
going out to eat, a rising trend this year is staying home and
cooking. This trend can actually help us save money and
increase the quality of the food that we’re enjoying.

Related Link: Food Trends: Floral Flavors Are The Next Big
Thing
2. Turning to the ocean for snack inspiration: Instead of
potato chips, think seaweed strips or kelp noodles. These
products are very intriguing and are a nice, healthy option
for when we can’t resist a snack.
Related Link: Food Trends: Acai Bowls
3. Choosing the best plant-based protein alternatives: Meatfree is a continued trend for this year. We’ll be seeing the
best alternatives to meat being made from wheat protein,
coconut oil, potato protein, and hemp.
4. Healthy fats are making a comeback: With the rising trends
of diets like keto and paleo, healthy fats are becoming more
popular than ever. From keto-friendly nutrition bars to
coconut-butter filled chocolates known as “fat bombs”, fats
are starring ingredients in creative and convenient foods.
5. Hemp will be a popular new interest for many: Hemp hearts,
seeds, and oils are nothing new, but a new trend focuses on
other parts of hemp plants. Try the trend for yourself with
hemp milk, supplements, and hemp-infused drinks to have you
feeling your best.
Can you think of any other food trends for 2019? Comment
below.

Food Trend: How to Utilize

the Reject Food Left in Your
Pantry

By Courtney Shapiro
It can be difficult to decide what to do with all of the food
that doesn’t really get used in your pantry. You don’t want to
let it go to waste because you spent money on it, but you also
aren’t really sure how to utilize the items. A helpful current
food trend is finding ways to use the excess foods in your
pantry so they don’t get thrown away. Take a look at our food
advice on what you can do with the leftovers so your money
doesn’t go to waste.

Check out how you can use all of

the food in your pantry
1. Make a soup or stew: Soups and stews can be made with a ton
of leftover ingredients. Take a look in your pantry and gather
up items that can be used in a big pot of soup. This is
perfect if you have seasoning packets or extra cans of beans
that haven’t been used yet.
Related Link: Food Trend: Pot Pies Are Back
2. Donate to a local food bank: Sometimes it can be a struggle
to eat every single thing in your pantry. If you know you
aren’t going to eat it, donate those things to food banks.
Your food won’t be going to waste, you’ll be freeing up space,
and someone in need will be getting a meal.
Related Link: Food Trends: Floral Flavors Are The Next Big
Thing
3. Get creative: If you find a recipe, you pretty much can
create anything ranging from dips and salads, to casseroles
and more complicated dishes. Try to use the items you know you
already own so you aren’t going out and spending money. Some
sites even let you search by specific ingredients, so research
recipes with those items in the back of the pantry!
How have you utilized reject food in your pantry? Share with
us in the comments!

Love & Libations: What To Sip

& Binge, That Is The Question

By Yolanda Shoshana
Some people still miss sipping red wine while watching Olive
Pope and her Scandal squad. The show made drinking red wine on
Thursday nights a special occasion. While you can still catch
Scandal on a streaming site, there are other fabulous shows
with characters getting their drink on. Here are some shows
paired with some of the hottest celebrity libations to help
you get a binge on when you and your partner want to kick it
at home.
Sip and Drink for your next TV binge!
Related Link: Love & Libations: Holiday Cocktailing Like A
Celebrity
Killing Eve- Ferguson Crest Viognier by Fergie

If you watched the Golden Globes, you know that Sandra Oh won
for best actress for her portrayal as Eve Polastri. Oh plays a
detective hot on the heels of a sociopath assassin. It’s all
so very cat and mouse. She’s so dedicated to her job that it’s
hurting her marriage. Who hasn’t had a partner that’s taken
them for granted? I think we can all raise our hands.
That means Eve needs white wine from time to time. The
Ferguson Crest Viognier would be the kind of wine that helps
up unwind with this series. Hopefully in season two Eve gets
that assassin and keeps her man.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Autumn + Red Wine = Love
The Bodyguard- Haig Club by David Beckham
Some of you will remember Richard Madden from Game of Thrones.
In this show he plays, Sergeant David Budd, working as a
specialist protection officer for the police department. He
gets assigned to protect the Home Secretary, Julia Montague.
When you get a good looking bodyguard protects a sexy cougar
something is going in the romance department. Between his
PTSD, failed marriage, sleeping with his boss, and bullets,
David needs a drink every now and then.
Scotch is the way go to when sipping during this show. It
seems fitting to drink, Haig Club, by David Beckham. It’s like
having two good looking Davids at the same time.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Royal Reds for the Royal
Celebrity Wedding
Ray Donovan- Bob Dylan’s Heaven’s Door Tennessee Bourbon
Liev Schreiber headlines this show which is headed to its 7th
season. Ray Donovan is a Hollywood fixer who finds himself in
quite a few dangerous situations. He’s like the Oliva Pope of
Hollywood ( season six he hits NYC). Then there’s his hot mess
of an Irish Catholic family who is more trouble than his

clients. However, Ray’s scrappy wife, Abby, is the glue that
holds the family together.
The Donovans are very much into whiskey. It just might be in
every episode. Watching the show while sipping a Heaven’s Door
Tennessee Bourbon, will make feel just like a Donovan.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Date Ideas & Summer Loving
With Rosé
Greenleaf- Night Ender by Aisha Tyler
The family is lead by Lady Mae Greenleaf and Bishop James
Greenleaf who have been married forever while running a
successful church with their children. Their estranged
daughter, Grace, comes back home and all hell breaks loose.
This show may be focused on a family in the church, but they
are as scandalous as they come. Cheating, stealing, incest,
and so much more. Did I mention that Oprah shows up in a few
episodes? There’s so much drama, I guess you could say all the
characters needs Jesus.
The Greenleafs are a lot like the Donovans, they love
libations. There seems to be a consistent theme of red wine so
Night Ender by Aisha Tyler/Nocking Point Wines is a great
choice for a sip and binge.
For more Love & Libations date ideas and celebrity
couple predictions from Yolanda Shoshana, click here.

Food Trends: Floral Flavors

Are The Next Big Thing

By Lauren Burczyk
While we anxiously await springtime and some of those April
showers that bring blooming flowers, we are in luck with one
of the latest food trends. Floral flavors are trending to be
the newest sensation for food lovers everywhere. This latest
food trend, inspired by edible flowers, create a sophisticated
taste that is delicate and unique. Here’s some food advice for
you, this trend will be perfect for your spring garden
parties!

If you want to start preparing for
your spring garden affair, then we

have some great floral food trends
for you. Check them out!
1. Earl Grey Rose Nectar: This delicious pick-me-up drink
contains earl grey tea, sweet rose essence, and is naturally
sweetened with dates and lucuma powder. It’s the perfect thing
to serve at your next book club or brunch gathering!
Related Link: Food Trend: Pot Pies Are Back
2. Raspberry Rose Cheesecake: This decadent dessert has a
creamy filling made from cashews with layers of raspberry tart
and rose water. Add some flair to a typical cheesecake to
spice things up a little! Serve at your next party.
Related Link: Food Trends: Acai Bowls
3. Lavender Coconut Ice Cream: This floral-inspired ice cream
is sure to satisfy any sweet tooth! It can be made with either
coconut milk beverage or canned coconut milk. For a creamier
version, opt for the full-fat canned coconut milk. You’ll need
an ice cream maker for this endeavor!
Have any other floral food ideas that would be perfect for a
garden party? Let us know! Comment below.

Love & Libations: Holiday
Cocktailing Like A Celebrity

By Yolanda Shoshana
Tis’ the season for cocktailing like the rich and famous. It’s
no secret that celebrities love a good party, but then again
who doesn’t? As you entertain or spend quality time at home
this season channel your inner celeb with one of the following
drinks.
While she may no longer be with us, Elizabeth Taylor is an
icon. It’s not a secret that Taylor loved herself a drink.
Some of her heavy drinking came due to her rocky yet
passionate relationship with Richard Burton. In the Golden Age
of Hollywood, drinking was a recreational sport to many.
Taylor’s favorite cocktail was the “Black Russian”, she added
the Hershey’s syrup for her own special touch. This libation
would be great with holidays cookies, watching classic
Christmas movies and wearing matching pajamas with your
partner.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Sparkling Wine for Holiday

Date Nights
Taylored Black Russian
1 oz

vodka

1 oz Kahlua
1 oz Hershey’s chocolate syrup
Heat the chocolate syrup until it gets warm (make sure not to
burn it). Add the ingredients to a mixing glass or shaker and
stir until well combined. Fill the glass with ice and stir
until chilled. Stain into a rocks glass over fresh ice.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Royal Reds for the Royal
Celebrity Wedding
For years I’d heard about a cocktail called the “Pornstar
Martini”. It’s a popular drink in places such as London,
though most bartenders around the globe know how to make one.
I had the pleasure of meeting the inventor of the cocktail,
Douglas Ankrah, at an event in NYC. Since I know the drink is
popular in the hottest bars in London, I asked him what famous
people had been spotted sipping his cocktail. Let’s just say
that the Duchess of Cambridge (who we all know as Kate
Middleton) use to enjoy this martini when out with her
friends.
This drink is obviously a good choice for a party because it
would get the guests talking. It’s Also the perfect libation
to serve when you are snuggling in with your boo. It’s a
little naughty yet nice. Suggestive cocktails have a way of
making couples creative. Besides that, it’s a good drink of
Netflix and chill.
Pornstar Martini
2 oz. vanilla vodka

1 oz passion fruit puree
½

oz vanilla syrup

½ oz lime juice
Side shot of Champagne ( or go with Crémant)
Combine vodka, passion fruit, vanilla syrup and lime juice in
a shaker filled with ice. Shake it up then strain into a coup.
Serve with a shot of Champagne or Crémant.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Heat Up Your Relationship with
a Date Night in the Kitchen
In the past few years, Oprah has been showing us her fun side.
Lady O mentioned that she makes a mean margarita, but her
favorite drink is a Pomegranate Rosé Martini. When you are
living a luxurious life like Oprah, the sparkling wine for
this libation has to be champagne, of course. Can’t you
totally see Oprah and Gayle kicking back with a few of these
over the holidays in one of her stunning homes. This cocktail
is great for catching up with your girl squad.
Pomegranate Rosé Martini
2 oz vodka
3 oz. fresh pomegranate juice
½ tsp fresh lemon juice
2 oz rosé Champagne
Fill the shaker with ice, vodka, pomegranate juice, and lemon
juice. Strain into a martini glass and top off with the
sparkling rosé. Garnish with dried star anise.
For more Love & Libations date night ideas and celebrity
couple predictions from Yolanda Shoshana, click here.

Popular
Restaurants:
NYC
Vegan Restaurants That Will
Satisfy Both Vegans and NonVegans

By Jessica Gomez
Veganism is growing rapidly! We can tell by the number of
restaurants popping up in populated cities — New York City
being one of them. There are many delicious New York
restaurants that both vegan and non-vegans alike enjoy. In New
York City, there is so much variety and that serves true for
the vegan restaurants. Want to know which yummy places to dine
at pronto?

Here are five popular restaurants
that are sure to satisfy your
cravings (in no particular order),
along with some other places with
tasty vegan eats:
The restaurants listed here all happen to be located in
Brooklyn and Manhattan — not a bad commute for many!
1. Champs Diner: Oh, how we love Champs. This is a great diner
located in Williamsburg, Brooklyn and is open Monday through
Sunday 9am to 12am — Yeah, you heard (read) right! Craving
milkshakes, burgers, and sandwiches? Craving pancakes,
waffles, and tofu scrambled? Then add this place to your list.
The mac n cheese and mozzarella sticks are also lovely and
cheesy, without the cruelty and guilt! This laid back, hipster
joint is sure to please.
2. VSPOT: Want some vegan Latin flavor? We know we do! VSPOT
has two locations: one in St Marks, Manhattan and one in Park
Slope, Brooklyn. They have slightly different menus, so check
’em out before choosing the location you desire. They have
empanadas, quesadillas, tacos, burritos, burgers, sandwiches,
rice and beans — you mention it! We’re drooling just thinking
of all these options. Want to know what else is cool? The St
Marks location has free stand up comedy shows once a week in
the evening, check out their social media for more info.
Related Link: Food Trend: How To Utilize Farmers’ Markets Near
You
3. Red Bamboo: Comfort food? Yes, please! Located in Manhattan
off the West 4th train stop, Red Bamboo is a little,
underground (literally) gem that you need to try! Phone
reception there isn’t good, so bring good company, whether it

be a person or a book. Now, on to the food… they have a
diverse and extensive menu, so be sure to check it out. Order
the popcorn chicken and shrimp, and try their delicious
sandwiches (we love the chicken cutlet sandwich!). And now
just like that, we’re all hungry.
4. By Chloe: There are multiple locations all across
Manhattan, so take your pick. Salads, pasta, burgers,
sandwiches, sweets, and Brunch! Take your pick again, this
place has tons of options for everyone. It can be hard to get
a seat at times for certain locations, so be ready to grab and
go.
Related Link: Celebrity Diets: 5 Celebrity-Approved Diets to
Achieve Your Summer Body
5. Rip’s Malt Shop: This Brooklyn luncheonette brings you with
love American-classic vegan, comfort food! Need delicious
protein? This place has ’em. Full of plant-based protein, this
joint brings you burgers, hot dogs, sandwiches, and ice cream!
We hear your stomach growling! There’s nothing simple about
the food here. Just checking out the photos on their site will
make you crave these delicious meals.
Other honorable mentions are the following (in no particular
order): The Cinnamon Snail, Blossom Du Jour, Beyond Sushi,
Terri , Vegetarian Palate, Loving Hut, and Dao Palate. Stop by
these places and grab a bite, you won’t regret tasting all the
deliciousness vegan food provides!
Which place are you dying to try? Comment below!

Food Trend: Pot Pies Are Back

By Ivana Jarmon
Pot pies are the latest food trend to make a comeback, and
they’re better than ever! Pot pies are known for the simple
homey feeling they invoke and are usually made in the winter.
They include a variety of savory ingredients such as chicken,
vegetables, pork belly, and sea bass. Pot pies are everywhere,
whether it’s at dinner parties or restaurants. This winter we
have some food advice on how to make a classic chicken pot
pie. ( This recipe belongs to Betty Crocker.)

Check out Betty Crocker’s recipe
detailing how to make your own

classic chicken pot pie!
1. Ingredients: For your crust: 2 cups gold MedalTM allpurpose flour. The 1 teaspoon of salt, 2/3 of a cup plus 2
tablespoon shortening and 4 to 6 tablespoons of cold water.
For your filling: 1/3 cup of butter/margarine, 1/3 cup chopped
onion, 1/3 cup of all-purpose flour, ½ teaspoon salt, ¼
teaspoon pepper. Next, you will want to add 1 ¾ cups of
ProgressoTM Chicken broth (from 32-oz carton), 1.2 cup milk, 2
½ cups of shredded cooked chicken or turkey and 2 cups frozen
mixed vegetables, thawed.
Related Link: Food Trend: How To Utilize Farmers Markets Near
You
2. Let’s cook: Heat your oven to 425°F. Next, you’re going to
combine flour and salt in large bowl; then you will cut in
shortening with pastry blender or fork until mixture resembles
coarse crumb. Then you will mix in enough cold water with a
fork until the flour is moistened. Lastly, you will divide
dough in half. And shape each half into a ball; flattening it
slightly. Then wrap 1 ball in plastic food wrap, and
refrigerate.
Related Link: Food Trend: Incorporate Coconut Into Your Meals
3. The next step: Roll out the remaining ball of dough on a
light floured surface into 11-inch circle. Next, fold it into
quarters. Placing dough into ungreased 9-inch pie plate;
unfold dough, you will need to press firmly against bottom and
the sides. Trim crust to ½ inch from the edge of the pan, and
set it aside.
4. And the next step: In a 2-quarter saucepan, melt butter
over medium heat. Add onion and cook for 2 minutes stirring it
frequently, until its tender. Stir in flour, salt, and pepper
until its well blended. Steadily add in your broth and milk

while stirring, cooking and stirring until it bubbles and
thickens. Add your chicken and vegetables and remember to keep
stirring. Next, remove from heat. Spoon into crust-lined pie
plate.
5. Second to last: Go to your refrigerator and grab the dough
you rolled earlier and roll it out on a lightly floured
surface into 11-inch circle. Then softly fold the dough into
quarters. Placing dough over the filling, then unfold it. Be
sure to trim, seal and crimp or flute edges.
6. Bon Appétit: Bake for 30 to 40 minutes or until your crust
is a golden brown. Then during the last 15 to 20 minutes of
baking, cover the edge of crust with strips of foil to prevent
excessive browning. Take it out of the oven and let it stand
for 5 minutes and then eat up!
Have any more tips on how to make a perfect chicken pot pie?
Share your thoughts below.

Love & Libations: Celebrity
Wines For Turkey Day

By Yolanda Shoshana
I’m sure you noticed that the day after Halloween the
Christmas stuff was out front and center. Let’s not forget
about poor forgotten Thanksgiving. After all, it’s a day to
remember to be grateful for family and friends. Who doesn’t
love stuffing themselves with good food and libations on this
holiday? While there are many wines to pair with your turkey
day meal, here are some celebrity selections that are
delicious and will make you feel fancy.

Different Celebrity Wines
1) Moet Chandon Champagne Brut
It’s the first Champagne to even bother to work with
celebrities. The first ambassador was Scarlett Johannsson. No
one knows why their relationship didn’t last, but the bubbles
moved on to tennis great, Roger Federer, to continue with its
sexy sipping.
You may not realize this, but sparkling wine is perfect to
pair with a Thanksgiving meal since bubbles go with anything
and everything. Most people wait for a special occasion to

break out the Champagne. What could be better than a meal
with friends and family on a day full of gratitude? The wine
would go great with turkey, but it’s perfect for your guest
who simply likes to indulge in the side dishes.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Autumn + Red Wine = Love
2) 2015 Napa Valley Three by Wade Red Blend/Wade Cellars
NBA player, Dwayne Wade has a lot to be grateful for this
Thanksgiving. He and his wife/actress, Gabrielle Union, has
just welcomed a baby girl. Wade has even taken time off from
games to welcome his daughter.
As some of you may know, Wade is part of the secret NBA wine
club. He enjoys wine so much that he started his own luxury
wine label called Wade Cellars. The Napa Valley Three has some
of the best red grapes swirled together such as Malbec,
Merlot, Syrah, and Zinfandel. The black fruit and floral notes
would be perfect for celebrating the day with those you love.
Related

Link:

Love

&

Libations:

Cocktails

Inspired

by

Halloween
3) Lve Chardonnay/ Lve Collection by John Legend
John Legend has been in the wine game for a few years now. He
teamed with wine personality, Charles to create a wine that is
elegant and sophisticated. Long story short, his wine is as
smooth as his music. I would love to know what he and Chrissy
Teigen pair his wines. Will she cook this Thanksgiving or have
it catered now that she has two little ones? Whatever they do,
I assume wine will be in hand.
This California produced wine would be a delight with your
turkey and for those who are vegetarians at your table. It’s
full and rich with notes of butter and toasted almonds. It’s
the perfect pairing and works well with a good playlist
featuring some of John’s music.

Related Link: Love & Libations: Palate Pleasing Pairings &
Celebrity Couple Inspiration for Thanksgiving Day
4) Miraval Rosé/ Chateau Miraval Cotes de Provence
While the love may be over between Brad Pitt and Angelina
Jolie their wine remains something to fall in love with. When
they released the rosé it sold out in minutes. When the couple
announced their split, wine lover around the world panicked
because no one knew would become of their beloved rosé.
The wine lives on until further notice. If you are a fan of a
good French rosé, this one is for you. A glass of Miraval
would be great as an aperitif when your guests arrive or as a
kick off to a more intimate dinner.
For more Love & Libations date night ideas and celebrity
couple predictions from Yolanda Shoshana, click here.

Food Trend: Check Out the
Best Diet-Friendly Snacks

By Courtney Shapiro
There are many snacks you can eat that won’t disagree with
your diet. A popular food trend right now is finding snacks
that taste good without ruining all your progress. It’s okay
to eat the high calorie snacks sometimes, but we’ve got
some food advice on which healthy snacks you’ll want to
incorporate into your regimen.

Check out which diet friendly
snacks you should incorporate into
your eating habits
1. Hummus and veggies: Hummus comes in so many flavors and is
a great guilt-free choice. Pair it with veggies for a low
calorie, healthy alternative to chips.
2. Fruit with peanut butter: This is such a good snack option.
Fruit gives you that sweetness you were craving, but the
peanut butter fills you up and gives you energy
Related Link: Food Trend: Incorporate Coconut Into Your Meals

3. Dark chocolate: Satisfy your sweet tooth with some dark
chocolate. With significantly lower sugar and calories than
milk chocolate, this is an awesome treat for fulfilling a
craving.
4. Popcorn: Popcorn is a favorite on most people’s lists.
There are so many diet-friendly popcorn brands including
Skinny Pop and Boom Chicka Pop that offer a decent serving
size without sending you over your calorie count.
Related Link: Food Trend: Fermented Products
5. Pretzel thins and cheese spread: Pair Laughing Cow cheese
wedges with thin pretzels to have a crunchy choice. The
pretzels and the cheese wedges come in a variety of flavors,
so you won’t get bored easily.
What are some of your favorite diet friendly snacks? Tell us
below!

Love & Libations: Cocktails
Inspired by Halloween

October brings on the spooky vibes. This month’s column is
going to focus on cocktails inspired by a couple of villains
and a badass woman who are icons, especially during the
Halloween time. The cocktails include a celebrity brand to as
well as a simple alternative spirit. Their libations will get
you to have a scary good time.

Halloween Cocktails For A Scary
Good Time
Nothing beats curling up under a blanket and watching Friday
13th. If you are like me, you’re probably wondering why the
heck people even still go to Camp Crystal Lake. That’s not to
say that Jason hasn’t traveled. He even made his way to New
York City. Some of the best moments in the series are when
couples are making out and one of them goes to check out the
noise. That’s a sure sign that one of them won’t be coming
back.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Autumn + Red Wine = Love
Jason Voorhees- Friday The 13th

The Voorhees is made with fresh strawberries for the bloody
red effect. Simple garnish with strawberries and add a touch
of sea salt to the rim. Sip a few of these while watching
binging on the series. If one of you leaves the room and takes
too long to come back, maybe Jason decided to crash your
party.
The Voorhees
3 Big ripe strawberries, sliced
2 ounces of

Casamigos Blanco (alternative: Casa Noble)

½ teaspoon simple syrup
1 ounce lime juice
½ ounce triple sec
strawberry for garnish
Directions:
1)

Muddle strawberries and simple syrup in the cocktail

shaker until the berries are a nice liquid.
2)

Add the lime juice, tequila, and triple sec to the shaker.

Now shake until well blended. Pour into a chilled coup.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Sparkling Wine For Holiday
Date Nights
Ellen Ripley- Alien
To this day, Ellen Ripley, from the movie alien is still one
of the best-regarded heroines of horror movies. The character
was eloquently played by Sigourney Weaver. It was the first
time an actor was nominated for an Academy Award for a sci-fi
or horror movie.
I call this cocktail the Ripley Weaver not only as a homage to

Ripley but also to Weaver who is a badass woman. Weaver was in
the same class as Meryl Steep at Yale and was told she
wouldn’t amount to much. It’s safe to say she has proven
people wrong. The libation brings together three French
classics: Cognac, Crémant, and Cassis. A touch of bubbles to
celebrate her power, the Cognac is her for smooth and calm
nature taking on aliens, and the chassis is all about her
edge. Alien is fun to watch with a group of friends, I dare
you to watch with the lights off.
The Ripley Weaver
6 ounces Crémant de Bourgogne
1 ounce of Cassis
½ ounce of

D’usse Cognac (alternative: Hennessy Black)

Directions:
Pour the cassis and Cognac into a chilled coup glass then top
with the Crémant de Bourgogne. Garnish with berries or nothing
at all, this cocktail is so good it needs nothing else at all.
Even the Queen Mother would approve.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Celebrities Sips on Tequila
Day
Freddy Kruger- A Nightmare on Elm Street
A Nightmare on Elm Street ruined sleep for plenty of people
when the movie came out. Freddie Krueger became everyone’s
favorite villain to fear and love at the same time. He was
smooth and shady all at the same time. Some of his lines were
brutal as he took out his victims. Kruger had a hard life
which made him salty enough to become a killer.
If ever there was a cocktail that screams Freddy Kruger it’s a
negroni. The bitter yet balanced drink that so many people
love. The twist on this drink is that it’s made with Amaro

versus Campari. This one would be fun to sip in bed while in
bed with your partner. Snacks and a Freddy On Elm Street, just
don’t fall asleep.
Freddy On Elm Street
2 oz. Amaro Montenegro
1 oz. Aviation Gin (alternative: Blue Coat Gin)
1 oz. Sweet Vermouth
Orange slice
Directions:
Stir Amaro, gin and vermouth in an ice-filled glass, garnish
with the slice of orange. One, two, Freddy’s coming for you.
For more Love & Libations date ideas and celebrity couple
predictions from Yolanda Shoshana, click here.

Food Trend: How To Utilize
Farmers’ Markets Near You

By Ivana Jarmon
The farmers’ market has been a food trend for a very long time
and has some of the freshest and tastiest fruit and vegetable
available. The farmers’ market offers food of a superior
quality, and you’re guaranteed real freshness that most
grocery stores don’t have. Your local farmers’ market can be
found somewhere in your town or a neighboring one, and a
schedule can usually be found on your town’s website or
newsletter.

Check out some ways to utilize
farmers’ markets near you:
1. Educational: Farmers’ markets are not just markets, but
they also provide an educational system to learn about your
food. Those are farmers’ markets can teach you how food is
grown.
Related Link: Food Trend: Benefits of Eating Local
2. Supporting local business: By taking advantage of your
local farmers’ market, you help support your neighbor’s

business, which gives you the opportunity to get to know your
neighbor and community. By knowing your farmer, you know your
food.
Related Link: Food Trend: Incorporate Coconut Into Your Meals
3. Why you should utilize your farmers market over a
supermarket: Although grocery stores do carry a small amount
of local and organic products, most cannot equal farmers
markets in the variety and quality of local foods, let alone
guarantee a farmer’s fair price. Shopping at a farmers’ market
is also a unique experience where shoppers and farmers get to
know each other, help each other and do business.
What are some ways to utilize your local farmers’ market?
Comment below.

Food
Trend:
Incorporate
Coconut Into Your Meals

By Courtney Shapiro
There are several foods that taste good, but also have a bunch
of benefits. One of the new food trends on the radar right now
is eating more coconut.Coconut can be eaten in many ways due
to the meat inside as well as the water or milk you can take
from the fruit. The fruit also gets used in various beauty
products and is super versatile. We’ve got some food advice on
why you’ll want to add coconut into your diet.

Check out our reasons why coconut
should be included in your diet
1. The oil is healthier: Coconut oil can be used as a
substitute for butter especially in baking. The oil doesn’t
produce free radicals, the cells that kill working cells, and
it has a longer shelf life. Coconut oil is also used in
various beauty products!
2. Versatility: This super fruit can be cooked and eaten in
many different way including toasting it for desserts or using
the meat for savory dishes. If you blend the flesh of the
fruit with the water, it creates coconut milk, which is used

as a substitute in ice cream or yogurt.
Related Link: Food Trend: Benefits of Eating Local
3. Hydration: Unknown to most people, but the popular hipster
trend is actually more hydrating than regular water. Coconut
water is isotonic, meaning it has the same amount of
electrolytes as our blood.If you sweat, coconut water replaces
the lost water in your body at a faster rate.
4. Anti Aging Properties: Coconut is rich in nutrients that
promote cell division. Coconut also helps to prevent blood
clots, and inhibits cancer development.These will help keep
the body healthy for years in the future.
Related Link: Food Trend: Fermented Products
5. Coconuts boost energy: This food item gets directly
converted into energy. It also helps regulate blood sugar,and
it’s pretty filling, meaning you can go longer before eating
again. Coconut is great for eating less as well as preventing
fatigue.
Have any more reasons to include coconut? Comment below!

Food Trends: Acai Bowls

By Ivana Jarmon
Right now, one of the hottest new delicious food trends
incorporates the superfruit acai into a bowl. The acai bowl is
known as a typical Brazilian dish, but the history of the acai
bowl traces back quite a ways. The acai palm thrived
throughout the Amazonian and was a vital source of food for
many people of that region. In the ’70s, the dish traveled to
northern Brazil and became quite famous. The dish is made up
of a variety of nutritious foods and is commonly topped with
granola or banana, and then mixed with other fruits and topped
off with a syrup. However, there are alternative ingredients
that can be used to make the delicious snack. The dish can be
served in a bowl, glass and/or smoothie cup. Acai bowls are
very quick and easy to make, so easy that we have the perfect
acai bowl recipe you can make at home! But first some quick
food advice on the acai – the acai is a berry that grows on a
tree. It is also full of antioxidants, fiber and can lower
cholesterol. The berry is also full of protein. Acai boosts
energy, helps with digestion, aids the immune system.

Check out our tips on how to make
your own acai Bowl!
1. Base: You will want to start with a smoothie base. and you
can choose your favorite: banana, apple juice, vanilla yogurt,
frozen berries and acai berry puree (which can be found in the
freezer section of most grocery stores). Break up your acai
packet into pieces, and toss it into the blender along with
the other ingredients. What you’ll end up with is a thick and
creamy smoothie.
Related Link: Food Trend: Benefits of Eating Local
2. Bowl: You want your acai smoothie to be on the thick side
because you’re going to pour it into a bowl and eat it with a
spoon.
Related Link: Food Trend: Poke Bowls & How To Make Them
3. Toppings: Feel free to be creative with your toppings; you
can use fresh fruit and nuts, coconut, sliced almonds or
granola. Once you have added your toppings, dig in!
Have any more tips on how to make a perfect acai bowl? Comment
below!

Love & Libations: Autumn +
Red Wine = Love

By Yolanda Shoshana

Red Wines For Upcoming Autumn
Gifft Red Blend by: Kathie Lee Gifford
It’s no secret that Kathie Lee Gifford loves wine. She and her
co-star Hoda always have a fun libation in front of them
during the show. The name of the wines come from her last name
and belief that friendship, love, and laugher are gifts that
should be cherished. Recently Gifford has said that she is
willing to make room in her heart for someone new. At this
point, it would take someone pretty special to wine to sweep
her off her feet. Her busy social life and show keep her
content.
What’s great about Gifft Wines is how affordable they are. It
makes them the perfect option to channel your inner Kathie Lee
and entertain friends and family.

Related Links: Love & Libations: Celebs Create In The Name Of
Love
Baby Bear Syrah by: Kyle McLaughlin
One could say that Kyle McLaughlin is aging like his fine
wines. When not acting McLaughlin can be found focusing on
making small batch wines in Walla Walla, Washington. It’s his
home state and he said that he was obsessed with wines from
the region. The unusual name for his line of wines comes from
a reference from Shakespeare. If you’ve never had wines from
the state you are in for a treat. Washington is known for
producing amazing Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Riesling and
Syrah.
This is a special wine that should come out for a special
occasion like an anniversary or romantic dinner. Make sure you
have this one at home or a hotel so that you are close to the
boudoir, it will give you the feels.
Related Links: Love & Libations: Sparkling Wine for Holiday
Date Nights
Two Paddocks Pinot Noir – by: Sam Neill
If you won’t know the actor, Sam Neill by name, you would
definitely know him if you saw him. He recently was seen in
the frisky movie, Gerald’s Game. Let’s just say handcuffs were
involved. While he has had a very successful career as an
actor, he found that he had a passion for wine. Neill has
been in the wine game since 1993. Unlike most celebrities who
have a wine business in Napa or Sonoma, his winery is in New
Zealand. He owns four organic vineyard spread around Otago, a
beautiful region known for its luscious mountains.
This big juicy Pinot Noir is bold
be a delight on the palate of any
wine you could opt for a nice quiet
have it when you have your closest

and full of body. It will
red wine lover. With this
dinner of lamb or steak or
friends over. It’s not a

wine for so called friend, but perfect for your squad.
Related Links: Love & Libations: Autumn Date Night Ideas
Inspired by Celebrity Red Wines
LVE Cabernet Sauvignon- by: John Legend
Legend teamed up with the very classy Raymond Vineyards to
produce his award winning wine. The goal of the wine is to
bring together classic elegance, rich complexity and modern
soul.
It has notes of chocolate, blackberries, and oak. Let’s just
say that it’s seduction in a bottle.
This is a wine that is all about spending quality time with
your partner. You might even want to whip up a recipe from
Chrissy Teigen’s new book, Cravings: Hungry For More, and
pair with the wine. It would be like taking love tips for
Chrissy and John.
For more Love & Libations date ideas and celebrity couple
predictions from Yolanda Shoshana, click here.

Love & Libations: Celebs
Create In The Name of Love

By Yolanda Shoshana
Everyday it seems like another celebrity is announcing a new
wine or spirit. It’s hard to keep up, especially when some of
them are being quiet about it. There are some famous folks who
just put their name on some booze so they can make money.
However there are some celebs who do it for love. Below is a
list of libations that the stars are putting their heart into.

In The Name of Love Celebrities
Libations
Kelsey Grammer was recently in the news due to the possibility
of a Frasier reboot. It was exciting news for fans of the
show. While Frasier Crane was an avid sherry lover, what you
may not know about Grammer is that he’s working on opening a
brewery in the Delaware Country near the Catskill Mountains
called Faith American Ale. He bought the land over 25 years
ago because he loved going to area when he was growing up,
starting a celebrity vacation trend. The actor went into rehab
in 1996, but has stopped going to AA and enjoys a drink from
time to time.

Related Link: Love & Libations: Autumn Date Night Ideas
Inspired by Celebrity Red Wines
Somewhere along the way, Sting teamed up with Shaggy, making
celebrity news. This has made his music relevant to a whole
new set of fans. When not making music, Sting is giving his
time to wine. Italy has been one of Sting’s favorite places to
spend time with his wife. The iconic couple is making the wine
on their estate, Villa II Palagio. All of the wines are named
after Sting’s biggest hits, since he says “ a wine is like a
song- it has a story to tell”. If you want, you can rent the
villa for a romantic getaway and sip copious amounts of
Italian wine.
Jensen Ackles is known to his fans as one half of the
Winchester boys on Supernatural. When he’s not slaying demons,
Ackles is all about beer. He started the brewery, Family
Brewing Business, with his wife, Daneel Ackles, who you may
know from the show One Tree Hill or One Life To Live. Their
goal is to bring people together over good beer, food, and
music in their Austin-based tap room. Take Ackles relationship
advice: the couple that brews beer together stays together.
Nicki Minaj recently caused a stir on Twitter by claiming her
album was delayed due to not being able to have a song cleared
by the music legend, Tracy Chapman. Normally the drama that
surrounds Minaj is centered around her love life. It’s hard to
keep up with the rapper’s controversies. It’s easy to miss
that she has a line of bubbly moscatos and sangrias called Myx
Fusions. According to Minaj, she didn’t want to create an
ordinary wine, though it’s safe to say anything Minaj does
wouldn’t be considered ordinary. If only her relationships
were as sweet as her line of wine.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Date Ideas & Summer Loving
With Rosé
Ryan Phillippe will forever be known for his bad boy role in

Cruel Intentions. He’s gone form heartthrob to DILF. I have to
admit I was tardy to the Phillippe party until catching his
latest show, Shooter. Lately he’s been posting about Phillippe
Vineyards. While there has been no formal announcement, it
appears as if he is getting into the wine game with his
family. Phillippe’s love life is always a bit bumpy, but his
love for his family or a glass of wine can’t be denied. Time
will tell what he has cooking.
For more Love & Libations date ideas and celebrity couple
predictions from Yolanda Shoshana, click here.

Food
Trend:
Eating Local

Benefits

of

By Haley Lerner
Looking for a way to spice up your diet? One of the hottest
new food trends is eating local. Eating local is when you eat
food that is locally grown and produced and is not moved long
distances to market. If you’re looking to for an easy
celebrity diet, eating local may be the perfect thing for you
and your family to try out. We’ve got some food advice on why
eating local is a great choice for you. After reading this,
you’ll want to head straight to your local farmers market.

Check out our reasons why eating
local is a perfect food trend for
you to try!
1. Fresher food: One reason you should opt to eat local is
that your produce is going to be so much fresher than when you
buy it from a chain supermarket. Fruits and vegetable begin to
lose their nutrients as soon as they are picked, so buying
food locally cuts down the time it takes for your food to get
from the farm to your table.
2. More flavor: Another reason to eat local is that produce is
being picked in their peak state of ripeness, so you’ll get to
eat your food when it’ll be tasting the greatest. You’ll also
be only eating food that is in season, so there won’t be any
artificial ingredients or preservatives in your produce.
Related Link: Food Trend: 3 Reasons Why Low Carb is an
Effective Diet
3. Support your local economy: One of the best parts of eating
local is that your money will go towards local farmers and
sellers. You’ll be promoting your local economy and helping
businesses and services in your community stay afloat.

4. Environmentally friendly: Buying locally grown foods help
maintain lots of farmland and green space in your community.
You can thus help your town become greener and more
environmentally friendly.
Related Link: Food Trend: Meal Ideas On the Go
5. Know what you’re eating: Eating local is a lot safer than
buying food from a regular grocery store. You know where your
food comes from so there is less of a chance of contamination
and safety issues from food traveling from far off locations.
You also can ask your local growers about their growing
practices so you are really comfortable with what you are
eating.
Have any more reasons you should eat local food? Comment
below!

Love & Libations: Celebrity
Sips on Tequila Day

By Yolanda Shoshana
There’s no denying that tequila is one of the hottest spirits
around right now; however, not all tequila is created equal.
Some of it is cheap and fills you with nothing but regrets the
next day. In fact, that may be the reason you’re scared to get
anywhere near this specific libation ever again. Do yourself a
favor and revisit the spirit or take a different approach to
it. While there is bad and ugly tequila, there is some really
good juice that has hit the market. It’s a spirit that men and
women enjoy. It’s been said that women who drink tequila are
mysterious and sexy. On your next date night, maybe pour a
little tequila on the rocks to knock off their socks.

Read for More Tequila Tips from
Relationship
Expert
Yolanda
Shoshana!
Celebrities have been jumping on the tequila trend. You will
find that the celebs who make the best stuff were tequila fans
well before they got into the booze game. National Tequila Day
is on July 24th, making it the perfect time to sip like the

rich and famous.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Date Ideas & Summer Loving
with Rosé
Most people know that Sean Combs has been the face for Cîroc
Vodka, but some will be surprised that DeLeón Tequila is his
baby. Combs is far more vested in the tequila company. The
luxury spirit comes in a fancy bottle that would make a great
addition to a home bar or the perfect gift for your tequila
loving boo. There is a bottle of DeLeón that runs for
around $850, but there are affordable options to choose from.
Think of this as a sip and chill tequila or the kind of
libation to get you in the mood for foreplay and boudoir
business.
Casamigos is probably the most famous celebrity tequila on the
market. When George Clooney and Rande Gerber sold the company
for $1 billion dollars, everyone clutched their drinking
glasses. Though they sold the company, Clooney and Gerber are
still very much involved with the brand. I bet Clooney sips a
little bit more of it since becoming the father to twins. The
Casamigos Blanco would be great for whipping up a batch of
margaritas for the girls and chatting about love, life, and
the pursuit of happiness.
Related Link: Love & Libations: The Negroni & Anthony Bourdain
If you have been a fan of Mario Lopez since his Saved By The
Bell Days, know that he has an adult beverage for you called
Casa Mexico that he owns with partner Oscar De La Hoya. Lopez
is so into the tequila that 120 bottles were served at his
wedding. Take that as relationship advice from Lopez: the
couple that shares tequila together just may stay together.
Clearly Casa Mexico is good for sharing with loved ones.
Recently Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson announced that he would be
starting his own tequila brand. Personally, I wish he would
have gone with The Rock Rosé, but tequila it is. While his

tequila isn’t out yet, he deserves an honorable mention. Mana
will probably hit the shelves any minute; the Rock wastes no
time when he brings it. The spirit will be called Mana
Tequila. Mana means supernatural in Polynesian. It will be
interesting to see how the spirit comes together. Given the
name, it sounds like there will be an island flair to it. I
imagine it will be good for when you and your partner can’t
travel to the Polynesian triangle but want to feel like you’re
on a romantic getaway.
For more Love & Libations date ideas and celebrity couple
predictions from Yolanda Shoshana, click here.

Food Trend: Poke Bowls & How
To Make Them

By Haley Lerner
Right now, the hottest new food trend is poke bowls. Poke
means “to slice or cut” in Hawaiian and the bowls consist of
cubed raw, marinated fish on top of rice and topped with tasty
vegetables and sauces. This dish has been around for centuries
in Hawaii and it’s a delicious, healthy and unique meal you’ve
got to try out. Now, you can pick up a Poke bowl at your local
poke bar, Hawaiian restaurant or health food store. But, why
not make it at home? We’ve got the diet tips to help you make
the perfect poke bowl.

Check out our tips on how to build
your own poke bowl!
1. Pick a base: Start out your bowl with a base. You can
choose from jasmine rice, bamboo rice, white sushi rice, soba
noodles, leafy greens or zucchini noodles.
2. Protein: Next, you want to top your bowl with some protein.
Typically, the best choice is fresh raw fish, typically tuna.
Cut your fillet lengthwise and work against the grain to cut
the fish into 1/2 inch strips. Then cut those strips crosswise

into 1/2 inch pieces. If raw fish isn’t your thing, opt for
tofu or shrimp instead.
Related Link: 5 Celebrity Chef Brunch Recipes to Try This
Weekend
3. Seasoning: Mix your protein with some seasonings to enhance
the flavor of your meal. Sprinkle in some scallions, sea salt
or sesame seeds.
4. Dressing: If you really want to accent the flavor of your
fish, add salty sauces like soy sauce, shoyu, ponzu or spicy
black-bean paste.
Related Link: Food Trend: Our 5 Favorite Cleanses for a
Physical Spring Cleaning
5. Add some crunch: To finish off your bowl, add some extra
toppings to give more crunch to your meal. You can add fresh
fruits and vegetables like avocados, onion, garlic, bean
sprouts or edamame. Or, you can add some roasted peanuts,
shiitake mushrooms, wasabi peas, or jalapeños for some extra
flavor.
Have any more tips on how to make the perfect poke bowl?
Comment below!

Restaurant
Review:
SUR
Restaurant & Lounge in LA Is
a
One-of-a-Kind
Dining

Experience

By Bre Gajewski
In West Hollywood, just a block off of Melrose Avenue lies SUR
Restaurant & Lounge, a beautifully designed space with several
unique rooms, a charming wait-staff and delicious food.

Restaurant
Review:
SUR
Restaurant is serving up delectable
Southern European cuisine, making
you feel like you have traveled
abroad without leaving LA.

An elegant dining area at SUR

SUR is owned by two couples: Guillermo Zapata (the original
owner) and his wife Natalie alongside Lisa Vanderpump and Ken
Todd, whom you may know from hit reality TV show Real
Housewives of Beverly Hills and Vanderpump Rules. In fact, the
latter show follows the employees at SUR as they build their
futures.

The owners of SUR restaurant: Ken Todd, Lisa Vanderpump,
Guillermo Zapata and Nathalie Zapata

Lori Bizzoco, Founder and Executive Editor of Cupid’s Pulse,
recently had the opportunity to not only meet Guillermo and
the staff at SUR, but also to enjoy a meal when she was in Los
Angeles last week. “What you see on the show does not depict
the politeness and attentiveness of the staff,” said Bizzoco.
“We were definitely expecting to see some more drama but
everyone we met were so sweet.”

Lori Bizzoco, Guillermo Zapata and Tonia DeCosimo at SUR

It turns out that the ambiance at SUR truly stands up to its
name: Sexy Unique Restaurant. Each smaller room in this large
venue creates an intimate dining setting. Along with its
indoor dining, SUR also has a romantic outdoor patio and a
chic private-party room. “It was beautifully decorated with
fresh flowers everywhere,” Bizzoco mused. “It felt like I was
in an old mansion or walking through a Victorian maze. There
was room after room, each one more elegant than the last.”

One of the many dining rooms at SUR

Outside of the ambiance, the food is what makes this
restaurant stand out. Bizzoco had the opportunity to try out
various items from the SUR menu. She started out with the
Chicken Steamed Dumplings and Fried Goat Cheese appetizers,
which were both delicious.
Bizzoco also tried the Shrimp Risotto, which she described as
“incredible” in addition to the Jumbo Shrimp Fettuccine. “The
shrimp melted in your mouth, and the fettuccine was so creamy
and smooth,” she said.

Roasted Salmon Dish

That being said, Bizzoco’s favorite dish was the Roasted
Natural Salmon depicted above. “It was amazing,” she
said. “Beautifully seared on the outside and so moist on the
inside that it melted right in my mouth.”
With it’s beautiful ambiance, seasoned wait-staff, and
delicious menu, SUR definitely stands up to its selfdescription as being on the “cutting-edge of style and
cuisine.” Dining at SUR (or even just stopping in for drinks)
is an experience unlike any other.
Check out their website for more information and don’t forget
to follow them on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to fill your
timeline with mouth-watering food.

Food
Trend:
Products

Fermented

By Haley Lerner
The latest food trend that has been an essential part of many
celebrity diets is fermented food products. Food becomes
fermented by letting it sit and steep until the sugars and
carbs become bacteria-boosting agents. Carbohydrates are
converted to alcohol or organic acids using microorganisms
such as yeast or bacteria. Not only does fermentation help to
preserve food like vegetables, but it produces food products
that aid digestion, support your immune system and improve
your skin health and your mood. Fermented foods are a great
source of probiotics that provide beneficial bacteria to help
improve your gut health. Luckily for you, we have a list of
some great fermented food products to include into your diet.

Try out the fermented food trend
with these products!
1. Kombucha: This is what might be the holy grail of fermented
food products. Kombucha is an incredibly popular beverage
right now among health and fitness junkies. This drink is a
fermented mixture of black tea and natural sugar. Kombucha
becomes carbonated after fermentation and contains vinegar, Bvitamins, enzymes, probiotics and a high concentration of
acid. The benefits of this drink are that it improves
digestion, aids weight loss, detoxes the body, increases
energy, supports the immune system, minimizes joint pain and
helps prevent cancer.
2. Pickles: Who doesn’t love a good sour pickle on the side of
your favorite deli sandwich? If you do, you’re in luck,
because pickles contain vitamins and minerals, antioxidants
and gut-friendly bacteria. Make sure to purchase organic
pickles to get the full benefits of the salty snack.
Related Link: Food Trend: 3 Reasons Why Low Carb is an
Effective Diet
3. Miso: Miso is a paste made from fermented soybeans and
barley, brown rice or koji (a fungus). You might be familiar
with this product as it’s often used in the yummy Japanese
broth of Miso soup. Some benefits of miso are that it has
anti-aging properties, supports the immune system, lowers the
risk of cancer, helps maintain healthy skin, promotes a
healthy nervous system and improves bone health.
4. Yogurt: Probiotic yogurt is one of the most popular
fermented dairy products. Yogurt brands that contain billions
of active cultures can support digestion, healthy skin and
blood pressure. Try to avoid yogurts that contain sugars!
Related Link: Food Trend: Foods to Help Fight Springtime

Allergies
5. Sauerkraut: Yes, sauerkraut is a popular hot dog topping,
but it also is an extremely healthy fermented food. This
product is made from fermented cabbage and is high in dietary
fiber, vitamin A, vitamin C, vitamin K, vitamin B, iron,
copper, calcium, sodium, manganese and magnesium. Sauerkraut
can aid circulation, increase digestive health, fight
inflammation and strengthen your bones.
Do you know any more delicious fermented foods? Comment below!

Love & Libations: The Negroni
& Anthony Bourdain

By Yolanda Shoshana
When I was thinking about what I wanted to do for this column,
I was walking through NYC and came upon Les Halles. Unless you
have been away from the news recently, you may know that
Anthony Bourdain passed away. Les Halles was a French bistro
where he got his start as an executive chef. Let’s just say
many romantic nights were had at the restaurant. Though both
locations of the bistro are now closed, people have been
leaving tributes to him pasted on the windows. Consider this
my cheers to the icon.
The culinary world is still reeling over the death of
Bourdain; in fact, it may never be the same. It will be hard
to find anyone who can take his place, though someone will try
to fill the void. He undoubtedly changed the way that people
eat and drink. Someone said, “He was the Mr. Rogers of the
food world.” I would have never compared the two, but he did
have an edgy Mr. Rogers charm about him. More importantly,
both men had a way of making people stop, listen and think in
a way that impacted lives. People around the world are coming
forward with stories of how Bourdain helped them learn to love
food. Since there’s such a deep connection between love and
food, maybe Bourdain should have added “love doctor” to his
resume.

Keep reading for details from our
relationship
expert
Yolanda
Shoshana on the late Anthony
Bourdain’s favorite cocktail!
While most people think of food when they think of Bourdain,
he was also a man who loved a good libation. He was often
caught with a glass of wine in his hand, but there was a
particular cocktail that he was a big fan of as well: The

Negroni. Named after Italian Count Camillo Negroni in 1919,
the classic aperitif is famous around the world. Bourdain
called it the perfect drink, saying, “It’s [made from] three
liquors that I’m not particularly interested in, but put them
together with a slice of orange… it works. That first sip is
confusing and not particularly pleasant. But man, it grows on
you.” I would have to agree. The first time I took a sip of a
Negroni, I was intrigued. After about three sips, that
intrigue turned to love. It’s been one of my favorite
libations ever since.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Mint Juleps for a Derby Date
Idea
Bourdain shared a story with Maxim about how he made Negroni
cocktails for his crew and ended up a bit tipsy. It’s the kind
of drink meant to share with those near and dear. Get your
squad together for a Negroni or two. We can all use a little
bit more love and light. Plus, you can also use it as an
aphrodisiac cocktail if you want to just kick it with your boo
on date night. It’s the perfect libation to sip during
intimate conversations.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Royal Reds for the Royal
Celebrity Wedding
The best part about the Negroni is that it’s so simple to
make. All you need are three ingredients and a slice of
orange. If you don’t have the orange slice, don’t fret. After
a few sips, it won’t even matter. Cheers to you, Bourdain and
those you love.
Negroni
1oz. Gin
1 oz. Campari
1 oz. Sweet Vermouth
Slice of orange

For more Love & Libations date ideas and celebrity couple
predictions from Yolanda Shoshana, click here.

Food Trend: 3 Reasons Why Low
Carb is an Effective Diet

Low carb diets are somewhat controversial because everyone has
an opinion on whether or not they’re effective. The science
behind the restriction of carbohydrates instantly reveals why
it’s beneficial for weight loss and energy. The diet may not
work for everyone, but you owe it to yourself to research the
advantages before dismissing it out of hand.

Check out the following three
reasons why a low carb diet is
effective:
You Lose Weight More Quickly
Your body uses carbohydrates as its main source for fuel. That
probably has you wondering why in the world you would ever
want to limit your carb intake, right? Well, when you stop
consuming carbohydrates, your body has to find something else
to use as energy.. It turns to fat and attacks that instead.
That’s why you need to focus on healthy fats: to give your
body a fuel that it likes. Once your body begins to burn fat
for energy, it enters ketosis. Another result of that is
reduced appetite. You’re not as hungry as often, and when you
are, it doesn’t take as much to satisfy you.
Because carbs are still an essential part of a healthy diet,
you shouldn’t eliminate them entirely. Shift your focus to
carbs that occur naturally. More than anything, you want to
stay away from refined carbs and stick to natural ones, such
as grains, fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes, seeds, and milk.
Consider downloading the Lifesum app to track your carb
intake. Not only can you monitor your carbohydrate
consumption, but with help from Lifesum, you can also make
sure that you’re only eating natural carbs.
You’re Full for Longer
One of the main reasons people give up on a new diet is that
they can’t cope with the feelings of hunger that result from
it. No one wants to feel hungry — or be hungry. An empty
stomach causes you to lose focus. You can’t concentrate, your
head hurts, and your tummy becomes increasingly vocal about
the situation. Soon enough, the urge to splurge is too strong

to resist. You want to eat anything as long as it finally
fills up your stomach.
Low carb diets are more filling. You experience satiety sooner
as you eat, and the feeling remains with you for hours. That’s
because in the absence of carbohydrates, your diet consists of
more fiber, healthy fats, and protein. As a result, you don’t
have to consume as many calories, but you’re sated, and you
have energy to burn.
It’s Excellent for Your Heart Health
A low carb diet allows you to eat some unbelievable foods,
such as bacon and red meat. It seems like those types of foods
would damage the health of your heart, but the opposite is
true. When you consume vegetables and lean proteins more than
anything else, it increases your HDL levels — that’s the good
cholesterol. This type of eating plan also decreases your
triglycerides, not to mention that it cuts down on several
markers for cardiovascular disease.
You might feel a bit skeptical at first, but talk to a few
people who consume a low carb diet. Ask them how their lives
have changed.

Love & Libations: Royal Reds
for
the
Royal
Celebrity
Wedding

By Yolanda Shoshana
All eyes have been on the royal celebrity wedding between
Meghan Markle and Prince Harry. Between the cameras, approvals
from the Queen, and invitations, Markle will probably be
thrilled to relax with a glass of wine during her wedding
reception. While there are many charming things about Markle,
what I like about her the most is her love of good Italian red
wine. Imagine chilling with Meghan over a glass of red,
talking about tiaras and, hopefully, she shares the secret to
her roast chicken recipe.
“The Tig” was the name of Markle’s lifestyle blog that was
named after Tignanello, a full-bodied red wine from Italy.
Long story short, it’s a wine from Tuscany that is a part of
what is called the Super Tuscan revolution, which took place
in the 1970’s. The red blend is a combo of Sangiovese,
Cabernet Sauvignon, and Cabernet Franc produced in the Chianti
Classico region. This would suggest that Markle has a
sophisticated palate. She is prepared for all of the fancy
meals at the palace, not to mention the food she will share
with Prince Harry as they travel the world together.
A bottle of Tignanello can run from $80 to $150. However,

there are Tuscan wines up to par that are more affordable. The
following is a list of five wines that I like to think of as
“royal reds” from Tuscany and ones that I think would receive
a thumbs up from Markle herself. After all, a bold Italian red
is perfect to sip during fairy-tale weddings or for a date
night with your prince or princess.

Check out these red wines worthy of
any royal celebrity wedding!
Luce Della Vite Toscana 2014 ($100)
This unique wine is produced by Frescabaldi Estates in
Montalcino. It’s the first wine from that area made with 60%
Sangiovese and 40% Merlot. Montalcino is a highly regarded
wine producing commune known for fabulous red wines. The Luce
is an elegant blend that has aromas of cherries, blackberries,
leather, and coffee. Doesn’t that sound nice? Pair with a
cheese plate or an exquisite meal. When you want to feel like
a royal celebrity couple, this is the perfect wine.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Date Ideas & Summer Loving
with Rosé
Luce della Vite Lucente Toscana 2015 ($27)
It’s the second wine from the Luca Della Vite estate that is
also produced in Montalcino. This red is a bit younger than
the Luce. A full-bodied blend of 50% Merlot, 25% Sangiovese,
and 25% Cabernet Sauvignon, the bottle is packed with fruity
aromas. A glass of this goes great with cured meat and cheese.
Think of it as a bold and sexy red. It would pair wonderfully
with a romantic night.
Roxanne Rosso Toscana 2016 ($20)
This Super Tuscan wine is produced on Sting and Trudie
Styler’s Chianti estate called II Palagio. Who knew they had

wine, right?! Roxanne is a blend of 80% Sangiovese, 10%
Merlot, 10% Syrah. It’s the kind of red that goes great with a
steak or pasta dish. A truffle cheese would always be a good
pairing. If you can’t make it to II Palagio, let romance find
you and your boo in this bottle of red.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Heat Up Your Relationship with
a Date Night in the Kitchen
La Mannella Brunello di Montalcino 2012 ($80)
While this wine isn’t considered a Super Tuscan wine, it’s
produced in Tuscany. It is made with 100% Sangiovese grapes.
In fact, Brunello is the local nickname for the Sangiovese
grape. This bold wine is great with beef, lamb, and hearty red
sauce dishes. When you want to feel fancy, this is a where
it’s at.
Cecchi La Mora Maremma Toscana 2015 ($14)
A fabulous wine for every occasion, a blend of Cabernet
Sauvignon and Syrah suits all palates. Aromas that will hit
your nose are cherries, spice, chocolate, and a touch of
floral. This one would be perfect for a night of snuggling in
with roast chicken and garlic mashed potatoes, just like
Meghan and Harry. It would also work for a girl’s night in,
you just may need extra bottles.
For more Love & Libations date ideas and celebrity couple
predictions from Yolanda Shoshana, click here.

